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A clean and simp le design rhac resemb les more of a liv

ing area than a kicchen was rhe inspiration behind rhis 

Cape Cod kitchen. JMKA archirects worked closely 

wirh their c:lients co provide a kitchen fir for enter

taining in a vacatio n home on rhe Cape. 

Requesring a kitchen char che c:liencs and their guests 

could cook in cogecher, the kitchen was designed co 

accommodate large groups of people. JMKA de livered, 
but with a relatively compact space to work with. G iv

en that the house is only 2,200 square feet, the firm's 

architects were inspired by the efficiency of eight and 

compact kicchens and living spaces on boats. 

Keeping the design dean and simple and working 

within ser parameters, the firm ensured the kitchen 

opens up co the dining area and che living area as well 

as being by the front entry of the house. 

In chis active, working kitchen, the island is che main 

workspace for preparing and serving meals. The island 

serves as a separation between che cook and che guests 
who can either sic at the cow1ter or be in the living 

area but still have che cook be part of the conversa

tion . It includes a below-counter refrigerator, a micro-
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wave, storage space for serving dishes as che food 

is taken out of the oven and off the cook cop and 

recyclable bins built i.n co a cabinet. 

Throughout che kitchen, the cabinets were painted 

the same color as che walls to blend in and the 

counters, which are a Carrera marble, really open 

up the space. The reclaim red and white oak floors 

flow through all of the rooms, creating uniformity 
throughout the entire house . 

In order co make the project work as a whole, 

JMKA remodeled the entire house , changing che 
locat ions of the living/entertaining areas as well 

as adding on enclosed exterior spaces co increase 

che overall space co make it ideal for entertaining. 

JMKA ensured their clients have an open and idyl

lic entertainment space to hose many gatherings 
on the Cape with friends and family. 
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JMKA Architects 

Jiff Kaufman 
17 Kings Highway North 
Westport, CT 06880 

203-2.22-12.22. 

jmkarchitects.com 

Your Home. 
Your Lifestyle. 
TrustTitus Built's proven design 
and build process to transform 
your living space. Add value today, 
lncrease resale value tomorrow and 
love the home you're in! 

· Award-Winning Custom Design 
• Integrated Design to Construction 
• Gorgeous New Dream Homes 
• Artisan Cabinetry and Millwork 
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Titus Boil t. LLC 
A DES IG N -BUILD GROUP 

90 Brookside Place 
Wcsc JlcddlnR, er 06896 

Building clients for life ... 
one home at a time. 
www.titusbuilt.com 1203.834.0275 

Proud recipient of Remodeling 
Magaztne's 81950 Award 


